Background: A group study for symptomatic cavernous malformation (CM) treated with gamma knife (GK) surgery was performed. Methods: A total of 298 cases collected from 23 GK centers across Japan were included. Hemorrhage was the most common manifestation, followed by seizures and neurological deficits. Most of the lesions were located in the brainstem and basal ganglia, followed by the cerebral or cerebellar hemispheres. The CMs, which had a mean diameter of 14.8 mm, were treated using GK surgery with a mean marginal dose of 14.6 Gy. Results: In terms of hemorrhage-free survival (HFS), a marked dissociation was confirmed between the hemorrhage and seizure groups, while no obvious difference was noted between sexes. Superficial CMs located in cerebellum or lobar regions responded to the treatment better than deeply located CMs in the basal ganglia or brainstem. No significant difference of dose-dependent response was seen for three different ranges of marginal dose: Less than 15 Gy, between 15 and 20 Gy, and more than 20 Gy. Complications were more frequent after a marginal dose of over 15 Gy and in patients with lesions more than 15 mm in diameter. The rates of annual hemorrhage were estimated to be 7.4% during the first 2 years after radiosurgery and 2.8% thereafter. The overall hemorrhage rate after radiosurgery was 4.4%/year/patient. Conclusion: The risk of hemorrhage is considerably reduced after GK treatment. The HFS as well as annual hemorrhage rate after GK treatment was apparently superior to that after conservative treatment for symptomatic CMs. To optimize the success of GK treatment, it is important to reduce the incidence of complications.
INTRODUCTION
Progress in neuroimaging has enabled cavernous malformations (CMs) in the brain to be easily detected using standard imaging studies, particularly magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). However, a differential diagnosis from thrombosed arteriovenous malformation (AVM), venous anomaly, or capillary hemangioectasia is not always easy. Thus the term "angiographically occult vascular malformation" has been used in the medical literature. However, most of these lesions are believed to be CMs. A majority of CMs are clinically very silent and are often detected incidentally. Silent lesions should not be treated with surgery and should instead be managed conservatively using a so-called "wait-and-see" strategy. Some CM lesions, however, show very aggressive behaviors, with frequent bleeding, intractable seizures, or neurological deficits presenting during a short period of time. [13, 14] Although these symptomatic episodes associated with CMs have been well documented, the actual natural history of such symptomatic cavernous malformations (s-CMs) has not been fully recognized. Because of this lack of information, the treatment results of surgery or radiosurgery for symptomatic lesions cannot be evaluated precisely. Despite this uncertainty, the aggressive clinical behaviors of s-CMs calls for treatment such as surgery or radiosurgery. In this article, the nation-wide results of radiosurgery for s-CMs have been summarized and compared with the natural history of s-CMs to clarify the role of radiosurgery and microsurgery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Since the first installation of a gamma knife (GK) facility in Japan in 1990, 55 GK centers for radiosurgery have been established. Approximately half of these centers are currently performing GK treatment for symptomatic CMs (s-CMs). With the cooperation of the Scientific Committee of the Japanese Society of Gamma Knife, this multi-institutional retrospective study was planned and conducted with the permission of the Ethics Committee of the participating institutions.
In this study, a questionnaire was distributed and the following data were collected from each GK center in Japan. Data on the initial symptoms, location and size of the lesions, and treatment methods used at the time of the first episode were collected. Then, details regarding the radiosurgery procedure including the lesion site, lesion volume, and marginal dose of radiosurgery were investigated. Data on the subsequent occurrence of symptomatic episodes and the treatment used for such episodes as well as the final neurological status and outcome, along with the available imaging studies, were also requested.
GK treatment was performed at each of the participating institutions using a GK B, 4C, or Perfexion device (ELEKTA Instruments AB). The software used for dose planning was either KULA system or GammaPlan (ELEKTA Instruments AB). All the cases treated with GK were symptomatic, chiefly with hemorrhage, and epilepsy, neurological deficits in a few cases. No asymptomatic ones were included in this series. In general, whole lesions including the low-intensity rim were covered for supratentorial and cerebellar CMs, whereas only the core of the lesion was covered for lesions located in the brainstem or basal ganglia. After radiosurgery, follow-up studies using MRI were performed every 3 months during the first year and at least every 6 months thereafter. Finally, the radiological findings at the last follow-up were described in terms of complete remission (CR), partial remission (PR), minor response (MR), no change (NC) or progression (PG). Hemorrhage was defined as a new area of blood density on CT imaging in association with or without a neurological symptom or sign. New foci of high signal intensity on T1-weighted MR images, volume expansion of the lesions and edematous changes of surrounding brain were also carefully studied. Statistical analyses were performed using Fisher's exact two-tailed test for comparison of proportions by JMP-R 9.0.2 (2010, SAS Institute INC). For hemorrhage rates after diagnosis and treatment, survival analysis technique were used to compare Kaplan-Meier curves with log-rank test. Statistical significance was defined as P < 0.05. The annual hemorrhage rate (AHR) was defined as number of hemorrhages divided by total follow-up years.
RESULTS

Results of questionnaire and sample acquired
A total of 298 cases were collected from 23 GK centers located across Japan, including 23 GK institutions, consisting of 42% of all sites in Japan. They were treated with GK from 1991 to 2012, and with a sufficient follow-up period at least more than 12 months. The patient characteristics, such as their age and sex, the location of the lesion, and the mean lesion size, are listed in [Table 1 ]. Overall, 173 males and 125 females ranging in age from 7 to 73 years (mean age, 38.6 years) were treated. Most of the lesions were located in the brainstem, followed by the lobar region, cerebellum, thalamus, and basal ganglia [ Figure 1 ]. They were separated into deep (brainstem, basal ganglia, thalamus) and superficial locations (cerebellar and lobar). 
Radiosurgery with gamma knife in all centers
The lesion diameter at the time of radiosurgery ranged from 3.1 to 33.1 mm with a mean diameter of 14.8 mm. These lesions were treated using GK surgery with a mean marginal dose of 14.6 Gy [ Table 2 ]. In general, only the cores of the lesion were incorporated within the target volume, and T2-high signal area surrounding them were not. However, for small supratentorial lesions in association with intractable seizures T2-high signal area were occasionally included as a target. The follow-up period ranged from 12 to 223 months with a mean of 68.3 months.
Results after treatment Radiological changes after radiosurgery
Almost half of the lesions showed some shrinkage, but the remaining lesions showed no change in size over a long time period. A few lesions increased in size mostly because of overt bleeding or minor hemorrhage after radiosurgery [ Figure 2 ]. Perifocal edema with neurological signs was confirmed in 20 cases. De novo CM lesions were confirmed in four cases during the follow-up period [ Table 3 ], which were not recognized at the radiosurgery.
Hemorrhage-free survival
After radiosurgery, rebleeding or new bleeding occurred in 61 cases (18.3%). Regarding the onset patterns, further bleeding occurred in the cases that had initially presented with hemorrhage. The frequency of hemorrhage before radiosurgery, either single, two or more, did not significantly influence the hemorrhage-free survival (HFS) after radiosurgery (P = 0.1605) [ Figure 3a ]. In relation to the locations, CMs in the deep lesions were more hemorrhagic than those in the superficial ones (P = 0.0061) [ Figure 3b ]. HFS was somehow correlated with the marginal dose in a dose-dependent manner, but it was not statistically significant (P = 0.2309) [ Figure 3c ]. No remarkable differences in HFS were seen between males and females (P = 0.2704) [ Figure 3d ]. The definite rate of Brainstem was the most frequent location, followed by a lobar site. A single bleed was confirmed in 255 patients, two or more bleeds in 130 patients and no bleeds in 39 patients annual hemorrhage is defined as times of bleeding divided by follow-up years. The hemorrhage rates after radiosurgery are summarized in [ Table 4 ]. The AHR since birth was estimated to be 3.9%/year/case including the first event, and 21.4% during first event to radiosurgery with GK. The hemorrhage rate between the 1 st event and GK was extremely high.
When stratified this by locations and bleeding times, the deeply located lesions and the ones of multiple bleedings demonstrated higher hemorrhage rates before GK treatment. The rates estimated to be 7.4%/year/ case within 2 years after radiosurgery and 2.8%/year/case thereafter, resulting in a rate of 4.4% year/case for the entire follow-up period after radiosurgery Table 4 .
When only the 255 cases presenting with hemorrhage as a first episode were analyzed, the hemorrhage rate from the birth (including first episode) was 4.4%/year/ case. However, the rate increased to 28.7% during first episode to radiosurgery, in which the first episodes were excluded from the calculation. After radiosurgery, the rate dropped down to 8.4% during the first 2 years, and 3.0% thereafter. Overall hemorrhage rate after radiosurgery was 4.8%/year/case [ Figure 4c ].
Seizure control
Seizure outcome data were estimated using Engel's classification. Among 27 cases with sufficient follow-up period of 83 months, 13 of them (48%) were seizure-free (Engel I), but the others remained in class II (26%) or III (26%). Two types of seizure cases were observed: Cases with s-CMs associated with repetitive minor hemorrhages, and cases with s-CMs surrounded by hemosiderin-stained brain tissue without recognizable hemorrhage. Typically, the seizures associated with the former cases were not difficult to control, whereas latter cases were often refractory to treatment. Further treatments, such as surgical resection were thus required in four cases, resulting in excellent seizure control.
Complications
Radiation-induced edema in and around the CM with accompanying neurological signs was the most common complication. In this series, there were 20 cases of symptomatic radiation-induced edema (6.7%) in the surrounding brain tissue. Among them, nine cases were improved and four had permanent deficits. The other seven cases were All symptomatic cases with hemorrhage, epilepsy, and neurological deficits were included. All the events in the period before the gamma knife and since birth were included, in which the hemorrhage rate was relatively low since many years during an asymptomatic stage were incorporated. The hemorrhage rate between the 1 st event and gamma knife was extremely high. GK: Gamma knife surgically treated at the time of radiation-induced edema. De novo lesions (1.3%) and/or cyst formation (0.3%) were observed [ Table 3 ].
Rebleeding
Rebleeding occurred more frequently in the cases treated with the marginal dose less than 15 Gy. Conversely, perifocal edema occurred more frequently in the cases treated with more than 20 Gy [ Figure 4a ]. The complication rate was apparently higher among cases treated with a higher marginal dose [ Figure 4b ]. During the long follow-up period (mean: 65.4 months), seven cases died because of either rebleeding in three, after surgery in two cases, or by unrelated tumor and unknown cause.
DISCUSSION
There has been a long-term discussion on how radiosurgery can contribute for the treatment of s-CMs. This study is believed to be the largest series of s-CMs treated with GK and reported in the literature.
Natural history as described in medical literature
Bleedings or seizures caused by intracranial CM seem to be relatively rare, and a majority of such lesions are believed to be asymptomatic over time. In two early reports describing the natural history of CM, Curling et al. [6] estimated the AHR to be 0.25%/person-year, while Robinson [19] estimated a rate of 0.7%/person-year. Curling et al. [6] also reported a seizure rate of 1.51%/person-year. Therefore, surgery is not always necessary for all CMs, and conservative treatment or a wait-and-see strategy is commonly adopted.
Natural history of symptomatic cavernous malformations
The natural history of s-CMs is totally different from that of asymptomatic lesions, as frequent hemorrhages or seizures occur after the first event. [8, 13, 14] The natural history of s-CMs is very important since only the patients with symptomatic ones are currently indicated for various treatments. However, accurate information on the natural history of s-CMs is not presently available, and asymptomatic lesions were involved more or less in the past studies of natural history. In 1995, Konziolka et al. [13] reported that bleeding rates are 0.6%/year for individuals without prior hemorrhage, 4.5% after a single hemorrhage and 32% after two or more hemorrhages. However, to determine the definite timing of the transition from a asymptomatic CM to a s-CM is extremely difficult. If only the data of the subsequent events occurring after the first bleeding or first event are collected, the natural history of s-CMs can be estimated. Since reports on the natural history of silent CMs have described hemorrhage rates of less than 1%/year/case, the actual incidence of hemorrhage is much higher than silent CMs. Our personal data indicate that the trend of high hemorrhage rate surprisingly lasts at least for 5 years after an initial event. Recently, a word of "temporary clustering" was introduced by several investigators, [2, 26] not only demonstrating an aggressive behavior after the first event of CM, but also indicating the return to the reset condition. The aggressiveness of s-CM, however, was not always transient in our study, and a high hemorrhagic rate was persistent for at least more than several years. These data can be compared with the results of surgery, radiosurgery, or conservative treatment.
Surgery for s-CMs
Several studies examining surgery for symptomatic lesions associated with hemorrhage or intractable seizure have been reported in the literature. [3, 5, 7, 9, [20] [21] [22] 25] Surgical resection of the lesion appears to be the best approach for preventing further bleeding, if a complete resection of the CM can be performed safely. Unfortunately these lesions often occupy eloquent regions, such as the brainstem or basal ganglia. Surgical trials have been recently performed even for symptomatic brainstem lesions. The indications for surgery in these cases were moderately biased, since most of the lesions were exophytic and were located just under the brain or brainstem surface. Nevertheless, CM resection is not always complete, and only a partial resection can be performed in some cases, resulting in almost same annual rate of hemorrhage as conservative treatment. Complications associated with brainstem surgery are not rare, even when the procedures are performed by skillful microneurosurgeons.
Gamma knife treatment for s-CM
With the realization of successful AVM radiosurgery, CMs are now initially treated with GK surgery. However, because of the relatively high complication rate and occasional bleeding even after treatment, such trials have always been controversial and limited. [1, 4, 10, 11, 12, [15] [16] [17] 24, 27] In the past, several trials were reported as being successful because of a considerable reduction in bleeding and seizures [ Table 5 ]. The AHR has been estimated as 15-32.5%/year/case before radiosurgery, with a reduction to 5-15% within 2 years and 1-5%/year/case thereafter. Unfortunately, because of the lack of precise information on the natural history of symptomatic lesions, some researchers [23] were suspicious that this reduction of hemorrhage rate might be a reset condition after the temporary clustering of hemorrhage as a natural course.
Other investigators have described negative results of radiosurgery, [10, 18] mainly because of further bleeding and/ or frequent complications. The complication rate was reportedly 10-30%, if the marginal dose was more than 15 Gy at the margin. Recently, the doses delivered to the margin have been reduced to less than 15 Gy and the complication rate has been less than 10%. In this report, a significant decrease in the rate of hemorrhage after GK treatment, compared with conservative treatment, was demonstrated. However, the adverse effects may increase accordingly to the higher marginal dose. Therefore to establish careful methods for preventing radiation injury following radiosurgery is mandatory.
Although randomized trial for s-CMs is required, it is difficult to accomplish the study because s-CMs are not common. Moreover, it is not adequate to watch the patients suffering from repetitive episode of hemorrhage for long time with conservative treatment.
Surgery and radiosurgery
In order to share light into this controversial dispute, a concurrent retrospective study on the natural history of s-CM, as well as the results of surgery was carried out here. Our data of natural history of pure s-CM as previously mentioned were compared with the results of surgery and radiosurgery. All three were almost comparable in age, sex, and onsets, and carried out with very similar study protocols [ Table 6 ]. In terms of HFS, the best outcome is available with surgery. No significant difference of HFS was confirmed between surgery and radiosurgery [ Figure 5 ]. The strict comparison between the results of GK and conservative treatment, in which the initial events were precisely adjusted to the same time course, indicates a significantly better outcome after radiosurgery. In contrast to the early reduction of hemorrhage after radiosurgery, the aggressive hemorrhage rate in the natural history of s-CM lasts for at least 5 years after The annual hemorrhage rate ranged from 4% to 40%/year/case before radiosurgery. Although a high hemorrhage rate was demonstrated within 2 years after radiosurgery, the rate apparently decreased to less than 5% thereafter. The estimated morbidity rate was between 7% and 59%. BS: Brainstem; Deep: Deep location; Lobar: Lobar region; Tha: Thalamus, s-CM: symptomatic cavernous malformation; RS: Radiosurgery In the cases treated by radiosurgery, onset of hemorrhage as well as brainstem location was more frequent than that in the other two groups. Lesion size was significantly larger in surgery group the first event. Therefore, radiosurgery certainly suppressed the hemorrhages during 5 years after initial hemorrhage, while the temporary clustering was observed in the conservative group [ Figure 6 ].
S t r a t e g y f o r s y m p t o m a t i c c ave r n o u s malformations
Complete surgical resection is ideal for preventing rebleedings. However, the AHR is not superior to that of conservative treatment when only a partial resection is performed. Moreover, serious adverse effects of surgical intervention to the brainstem and basal ganglia may occur. Radiosurgery obviously reduces the hemorrhage rate, and can be used for lesions in the brainstem and deep brain structures. Thus, the treatment strategy for s-CM should not be simple, and a deep understanding of the natural history, neurological status, location as well as the size of the lesion is required. When a small part of CM tissue remains after surgery, radiosurgery seems to be an ideal option in order to prevent further bleedings.
CONCLUSION
Because s-CMs often show aggressive behaviors, adequate treatment is necessary. After radiosurgery, the AHR is significantly lower than that of conservative treatment. GK radiosurgery is an important option, since the adverse effects are less frequent than with surgery, especially for eloquent locations such as the brainstem or basal ganglia. Radiosurgery brings the hemorrhage rate of these lesions at least to that of natural history when safe doses are used. Early intervention with radiosurgery is preferable when a small part of the CM remains after surgery.
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